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The approach for the diffusive-controlled electron transfer rates W. Zhu and Y. Zhao, J. Chem.
Phys. 126, 184105 2007, which is modeled after the Sumi–Marcus theory, is applied to
symmetric electron-transfer reactions in a solvent environment with anharmonic potential functions.
The electron-transfer rates are evaluated using the quantum R-matrix theory for dealing with the
intramolecular vibrational motions and imaginary-time split operator technique for solving the
diffusive equations, thereby taking explicit account of the weak-to-strong electronic couplings. The
effect of anharmonicity for both the solvent and intramolecular vibrational degrees of freedom are
investigated. It is found that the anharmonicity of the intramolecular modes always enhances the
rate while the solvent anharmonicity decreases the rate, compared with the harmonic modes. The
possible mechanisms have been clarified. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.3012357
I. INTRODUCTION
Electron-transfer ET reactions constitute ubiquitous
and fundamental phenomena in physics, chemistry, and biol-
ogy. Despite the long history of the field,1,2 ET still attracts
increasing attention.3,4 Based on the harmonic approxima-
tion, ET rate is commonly determined by the electronic cou-
pling between the donor and acceptor states, the reorganiza-
tion energy, and the solvent relaxation time. There are,
however, some situations in which the harmonic approxima-
tion is broken down both for intramolecular and solvent
modes. Examples for intramolecular modes include strongly
coupled low-frequency intramolecular modes such as tor-
sional motions and bond breaking ET for which harmonic
potentials are not appropriate. For the solvent mode, a har-
monic free energy profile is frequently used from the linear
response theory as did in the Marcus theory.2 Recent
experiments5,6 and molecular dynamics simulations7,8 have
observed the breakdown of the linear response theory in
some liquids, e.g., water, alcohols, and tetrahydrofuran. In
this case, harmonic bath is no longer valid and the solvent
reorganization energy is not well defined.
For an intramolecular ET, the perturbation theory has
been used to examine the anharmonic effect in the weak
electronic couplings.9–15 In this case, the analytical formulas
are possible for some special potential forms, such as a
Morse model. Many extensive studies16–36 based on the mul-
tidimensional dynamical approaches have been also carried
out to cover wide electronic coupling regions on considering
the electronic population relaxation and its transient nonequi-
librium properties. Several approaches among them27,30–32,36
have been applied to investigate the anharmonic effects on
ET rates. These approaches, however, still meet numerical
challenges for the study of ET rates in solvents with strong
friction.
In this work, we will use the extended Sumi–Marcus
SM theory37 refer to paper I, which is proposed by us
recently, to consider the anharmonicity dependence of the
diffusive-controlled ET rates from the weak to the strong
electronic coupling regions. The potentials are modeled as a
Morse form in order to compare with available analytical
formulas, which are suitable only for the weak electronic
coupling limit.
The SM theory38 assumes that motion of intramolecular
high frequency modes is much faster than that of the solvent
mode, which is the case for the intramolecular ET in the
solvent with strong friction, and ET problem is reduced to
the one-dimensional diffusion equations with sink functions
to incorporate the high-frequency vibrational modes. In the
original SM theory,38 the sink functions are obtained from
the classical limit of the local golden rule. Later, the quantum
effects of the high-vibrational modes on ET rates have been
incorporated in weak electronic coupling region.39,40 In the
strong electronic coupling region, the sink functions can be
obtained from the adiabatic transition state theory. In order to
consider the case of the weak-to-strong electronic couplings
and incorporate the nuclear tunneling effect properly, in the
paper I, we have proposed the quantum R-matrix method to
deal with the sink function numerically. Since the R-matrix
approach is rigorous, it can be applied to any electronic cou-
pling strength. Indeed, the numerical simulation for ET with
harmonic potentials has demonstrated that it works very well
from the weak to the strong electronic coupling regions.41,37
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It overcomes deficiencies of the most used Landau–Zener
LZ formula,42–44 such as that the LZ theory does not work
at energies near or lower than the crossing point, i.e., it can-
not incorporate the classically forbidden nonadiabatic transi-
tions, and that the LZ probability is not very accurate for the
case of strong diabatic coupling.
In the paper I, the proposed approach has been applied to
investigate the electronic coupling dependence of ET rates in
the harmonic approximations. However, it is not explicitly
accurate when the R-matrix approach is applied to the sink
functions in the anharmonic environments because it com-
monly treats scattering systems with open channels. In fact,
the rigorous sink function can be defined from the flux-flux
correlation function approach.45 In this work, we first com-
pare the R-matrix with the flux-flux approaches for a Morse
model. We will see that the results obtained by both ap-
proaches are excellent agreement.
For a given sink function, one has to solve the reaction-
diffusion equations in the SM theory. The exact analytical
solutions of the diffusion equations can be obtained only for
several special cases,46–48 and in general one has to rely on
numerical techniques. In spite of many proposed numerical
approaches,49–55 the almost matured approach is the standard
finite differentiation on numerical grids.55 In this work, the
imaginary-time split operator approach proposed in paper I is
used to solve the reaction-diffusion equations. Compared
with the finite differentiation, the split operator technique
essentially overcomes the numerical instability and easily in-
corporates the boundary condition by an absorbing
potential.56 It can deal with dynamics with complicated po-
tential shapes, which is very suitable for the present purpose.
The paper is arranged as follows. Section II summarizes
the R-matrix, flux-flux correlation function, and perturbation
approaches for the calculations of the intramolecular ET
rates, i.e., the sink function, in a Morse model, and shows the
numerical comparisons. Section III displays the extended
SM approach and its application to Morse potentials for both
intramolecular and solvent modes. Section IV is the conclu-
sion.
II. INTRAMOLECULAR ELECTRON TRANSFER RATES
To treat ET affected by the motions of high-frequency
vibrational intramolecular modes and solvent polarization
fluctuation, the potential energy surfaces of the donor i=1
and acceptor i=2 are modeled with two degrees of free-
dom,
V1q,x = V1q + V1x , 1
V2q,x = V2q + V2x + G0. 2
Here, q represents the collective coordinate of the intramo-
lecular vibrational modes. x is the solvent coordinate that is
defined either by the mean square fluctuation of the excess
solvent polarization or by the energy gap of the solvation
energy upon moving an electron from the donor to the ac-
ceptor. G0 is the exothermicity of the reaction.
It is known that the sink function represents the local
reaction rate along the intramolecular vibrational coordinate
q at a given solvent coordinate x. It, thus, corresponds to an
intramolecular ET rate between two electronic states at a
frozen solvent geometry. Such a problem can be dealt with
the flux-flux correlation function approach,57–60,20,61 origi-
nally proposed by Miller et al.45 to study adiabatic chemical
reaction rates. To investigate ET rates in the Marcus normal
regime, the crossing seam of the donor and acceptor poten-
tials is taken as a dividing surface. In order to avoid using the
crossing seam, which is questionable in the Marcus inverted
regime, a project operator20,61,41 has been introduced in the
flux operator to project the product onto the acceptor state. In




trexp− HF expiHt/F exp− iHt/ . 3
Here, Q is the reactant partition function, =1 /kBT, T is
temperature, and H represents the system Hamiltonian,
H =  H1 HAB
HAB H2
 , 4
where H12=K+V12 is the nuclear Hamiltonian for the do-
nor accepter state and HAB is the coupling term. F is the







It is worth mentioning that the ET rate in this simple model
is not well defined, and the population oscillates between the
donor and acceptor states. As a result, the flux-flux correla-
tion function FFt	 in Eq. 3 does not tend to zero at
infinite time. Instead, FFt	 exhibits an oscillatory behavior
showing a kind of plateaus where it remains close to zero
within a finite time. Such a behavior is well known from
adiabatic reaction dynamics studies,58 and we follow the
similar way to define an approximate ET rate. Thus, we use
the quantum transition state approximation and perform the
integration in Eq. 3 until the first plateau FFt	=0. In the
numerical simulation of Eq. 3, the discrete variable repre-
sentation with sinc functions as the basis set62 is used.
In scope of the R-matrix approach, we treat the ET pro-
cess as a scattering problem even though both reactive and
product states are actually localized. In order to define the
scattering matrix and the ET rate for the present model, we
explicitly modify the diagonal potential terms in the Hamil-
tonian and put V1,2=const on the right or left side from the
potential minimal according to concrete problems. Then, one
can define the transition probability PE= 
S12E
2 between





Here S is the scattering matrix and its numerical implement
is described in Refs. 37 and 41.
In the case of the weak electronic coupling, the pertur-
bation theory is usually used to calculate the rate. When the
Morse potential is used, the transition rate can be written as15
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where Q is the partition function of the reactant, In,n is the
Franck–Condon over integral, and Ep represents the prod-
uct density of states. n is given by energy conservation as





D − En + G , 8
where =2D / 	, with  the reduced mass for the os-
cillator. The parameter N =22D /	−1 is physically im-
portant because N /2 gives the highest bound level in the













n  − 1m+m
m ! m!









m+mN − n − n + m + m , 9
Ep = 	 2 D − En + G
−1
. 10
In Fig. 1, we plot the ET rates for the Morse model with
respect to the electronic coupling strength at T=300 K, ob-
tained from the R-matrix, the flux-flux correlation function,
and the perturbation approaches, respectively. In the calcula-
tions, the potential energy surfaces of the donor i=1 and
the acceptor i=2 is modeled as
V1q = D1 − e−	q2, 11
V2q = D1 − e−	q−q02 + G0. 12
Here, q0 is the distance between two potential minimal. The
parameters are taken as D=0.04 a.u., 	=0.0161 a.u., q0
=40 a.u., and G0=0, respectively, which make the fre-
quency Morse=	2D equal to 1000 cm−1.
Figure 1 clearly shows that the three methods agree well
in the weak coupling strength, and with increasing of the
coupling strength the R-matrix and the flux-flux approaches
predict consistent results while the perturbation theory pro-
duces larger rates.
It is known that ET eventually becomes adiabatic in the
strong enough electronic coupling regions. In such a case, its
rates are dominated by the barrier of the lower adiabatic
potential, which becomes insensitive to the coupling
strength. Thus, the electronic coupling dependence of the
rates becomes weaker than that in the weak electronic cou-
pling regions. Indeed, the numerical results in Fig. 1 from
R-matrix and flux-flux correlation function approaches dis-
play such a tendency. However, the perturbation theory, as
expected, always predicts quadratically increasing of the
rates with respect to the coupling strength, which becomes
invalid in the strong electronic couplings.
We, therefore, expect that ET could be dealt with the
scattering problem and the R-matrix approach works quite
well for the Morse potential. The numerical simulations find
that the rate calculation from the R-matrix approach is much
faster than that from the flux-flux correlation function ap-
proach. The R-matrix approach thus is used in the present
studies.
III. DIFFUSIVE-CONTROLLED ELECTRON TRANSFER
RATES
A. Theory
In the last section, we have only focused on the intramo-
lecular ET from the weak to the strong electronic couplings,
i.e., the solvent fluctuation is assumed to be frozen at x. Total
ET can be obtained by averaging the rates over all possible
solvent geometries. If the solvent fluctuation time has the
same order as that of the intramolecular ET, one should deal
with intramolecular and solvent modes in the same foot, such
as in the quantum Kramers-like theory.35 Here, we focus on
the solvent-controlled ET, i.e., the motions of the intramo-
lecular vibrational modes are much faster compared with the
solvent relaxation. In this case, the adiabatic elimination
procedure17,21,23 can lead the solvent dynamics to satisfy dif-
fusive equations as shown by Sumi and Marcus,38 and the
contribution from the intramolecular modes can be incorpo-
rated by the sink functions in the diffusive equations.
Denoting P1x , t and P2x , t as population distributions
of finding the donor and acceptor states, respectively, at a
given x and time t, one obtains the following coupled
diffusion-reaction equations:38
P1x,t/t = L1 − k1xP1x,t + k2xP2x,t ,
13
P2x,t/t = L2 − k2xP2x,t + k1xP1x,t ,
where kix are the sink functions, and the generalized
Smoluchowski operator Li is given by




















FIG. 1. The ET rates as a function of the electronic coupling strength HAB at
300 K. Solid line and filled points correspond to the R-matrix method and
the flux-flux correlation function method, respectively. The dashed line rep-
resents the results of the perturbation theory.
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Li = Dt2/x2 +   /xdVix/dx 14
with a time-dependent diffusion coefficient Dt. By using
the substitution
pix,t = Pix,t/gix , 15











k1x = k1xg1x/g2x , 17
k2x = k2xg2x/g1x . 18
ki represent the sink functions, which can be readily calcu-
lated by the R-matrix approach, and gix is the square root
of equilibrium solution of the coupled equations in the ab-
sence of the sink functions
gix,t = Pi
eqx1/2 = exp− Vix/2/ dx
exp− Vix/2 . 19
Hi represent the Hamiltonians of the Smoluchowski diffusion
operator
Hit = Tit + Vit , 20















 − kix . 22
It is easy to see that Eq. 16 becomes standard coupled
Schrödinger equations by replacing t with it in the deriva-
tive, i.e., replacing real time by imaginary one. Therefore,
the numerical approaches solving the Schrödinger equation
can be straightforwardly used. In the present work, we
choose the imaginary-time split operator approach, which is
named to be distinguished from the approach used in solving
Schrödinger equations. The details are shown elsewhere.37
The ET rate is unambiguously defined only from a single
exponential decay of the population at the donor state. How-
ever, the reaction-diffusion equation does not always predict






is used to define the rates, which are the inverse of the sur-
vival times. Here, St=Px , tdx represents the total popu-
lation left in the reactive regime at time t. There is another


















From the definition of the rates Eq. 24, we can get ket=0,
where 0 is the smallest eigenvalue.
B. Numerical results
First, we consider the anharmonic effect of the intramo-









x − x02 + V2q , 27
where V1q and V2q is given by Eqs. 11 and 12, re-
spectively. x0 is chosen to be 0.05 a.u. Other parameters are
the same as those used in Fig. 1.
For the given potentials, we solve the diffusive equation
Eq. 16 with the imaginary-time split operator approach to
get the population on the donor state. ET rate is, thus, ob-
tained by the inverse of the average survival time. We also
calculate the rate at long time limit with Eq. 24. It is found
that both results are the same in the weak electronic cou-
plings, manifesting that population decay is nearly exponen-
tial for the present model. In the strong electronic coupling
regions, despite the difference of the rates defined from two
ways appears they are still in the same order. In the follow-
ing, we thus only calculate 1 /a.
Figure 2 depicts the coupling strength dependence of the
rates with a typical solvent relation time s=10 ps and T
=300 K. It is seen that the perturbation and the R-matrix



















FIG. 2. The ET rates as a function of HAB at 300 K. Solid line and dot-
dashed line are the results for the Morse potential by using the R-matrix
method and the perturbation theory, respectively, while dashed and dotted
line correspond to the harmonic potential.
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approaches predict almost the same results in the weak cou-
pling strength, while the former produces much larger values
in the strong coupling strength. Compared with the harmonic
situation, the Morse potential enhances the rate constant in
whole electronic coupling strength.
Figure 3 shows ET rates versus the anharmonic param-
eter 	 obtained from the R-matrix method at T=300 K. The
coupling strength is fixed at 500 cm−1. To keep frequency
Morse=1000 cm
−1, D is changed with respect to 	. Com-
pared to the rates of the displaced harmonic oscillators 	
→0, the anharmonicity always increases ET rates. It can be
easily understood from the lower activated barrier of ET
from the anharmonic modes. For a given coordinate shift q0
between the donor and acceptor modes and G=0, the po-
tential energies at the crossing points are 1 /82x0
2 and
Dexp	q0−1 /exp	x0+1 for the harmonic and Morse
modes, respectively. With increasing of 	, the potential en-
ergy at the crossing point decreases. In the semiclassical
limit, ET rate is calculated from the thermal average of the
nonadiabatic transition probability see Eq. 6. Thus, the
small potential energy barrier at the crossing point corre-
sponds to the large ET rate. This property has been shown in
Fig. 2. From Fig. 3, together with Fig. 2, one expects that the
anharmonicity of the intramolecular modes always increases
ET rates compared with harmonic modes when the solvent
modes correspond to the linear response, i.e., they can be
mapped to a harmonic oscillator.
Now then, we consider the effects of anharmonicity of
solvent mode. In order to consider the solely anharmonic
solvent effect, we choose the intramolecular mode as a har-
monic oscillator. The potential energy surfaces are modeled
as




V2x,q = D1 − e−	x−x02 +
1
2
2q − q02. 29
The parameters of high frequency mode are =1000 cm−1
and q0=40 a.u., respectively. The corresponding reorganiza-
tion energy is 3645 cm−1, which corresponds to a typical
intramolecular ET system. For the solvent mode, we use x0
=0.05 a.u., and set the parameters D and 	 to satisfy
	2D=1 in order to keep the Morse frequency to be con-
stant at the minimum potential point.
Figure 4 draws the rate against 	 with the electronic
coupling 500 cm−1. The solvent relaxation time is fixed at
s=10 ps. It is seen that the rate always decreases with in-
creasing of 	, which is opposite to the high frequency mode.
To explicitly show the reason, in Fig. 5, we plot the solvent
coordinate x dependence of the sink functions at different 	
values and the population distribution Px on the donor state
at initial time. The results for the harmonic solvent mode are
also shown for the purpose of comparison. The difference of
population distributions caused by anharmonicity is not ob-
vious. However, the sink functions decrease explicitly with
increasing of the anharmonicity of the solvent mode, espe-
cially in the large x regions. It is known that kx dominates
the population decay rate see Eq. 13, and one thus ex-
pects that the population are sinked from the donor to accep-
tor very quickly in the regions with the large sink functions.















FIG. 3. 	-dependence of the ET rates with HAB=500 cm
−1, T=300 K, and
s=10 ps. Solid and dashed lines correspond to the sink functions with the
Morse potential and the harmonic potential, respectively.















FIG. 4. 	-dependence of the ET rates with HAB=500 cm
−1, T=300 K, and
s=10 ps. Solid and dashed lines correspond to the Morse potential and the
harmonic potential in solvent modes, respectively.



















FIG. 5. x-dependence of sink function kx. Dashed line, dotted line, and
solid line correspond to 	=0 harmonic, 	=0.5, and 	=1.0, respectively.
The population distributions Px at the initial time are also shown for 	
=0 dashed line and 	=1 solid line.
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During the propagation, the population will diffuse from the
smaller x region to larger x one to maintain the thermal equi-
librium distribution. In the present simulation, the diffusive
coefficients are kept to be a constant for both Morse and
harmonic solvent modes. ET rates, therefore, are mainly de-
termined by the sink functions and decrease with increasing
of 	.
Another important parameter in diffusive controlled ET
is solvent relation time s. Figure 6 plots the natural loga-
rithm of ET rate against the natural logarithm of s with
coupling strength HAB=500 cm
−1. To investigate the ten-
dency of the rates with respect to s, we have scaled the rate
to one at the smallest s. In the region with the small s
smaller than 1 ps, the curves of the rates are nearly linear
with respect to logarithm of s for both harmonic and Morse
modes. It manifests that the rates satisfy the power law with
respect to s. The similar behavior has been found in earlier
investigations,48,63 where the population sink is assumed to
occur only at the solvent potential crossing point. However,
the rates break down the power law with increasing of s.
Because the population sink is not limited to the potential
crossing point in the present simulation, the relaxation time
dependence of the rates reveals complicated properties.
When the diffusion is fast, the population sinks dominantly
around the solvent potential crossing point. ET rates thus
display the power law behaviors. With increasing of s, how-
ever, the population sink from the nuclear tunneling begin to
play a rule, i.e., the population diffusion is so slow that the
population can sink directly from the donor to the acceptor
through the tunneling without the diffusive motion. The pro-
cess can be named as an “avoid crossing point.” In this case,
the rates less depend on s. Figure 6 obviously shows this
phenomena at the large s.
The detailed comparison in Fig. 6 reveals that the anhar-
monicity always decreases the rates compared with the har-
monic potential, which is similar to Fig. 4. This may be
explained by the smaller sink function and the longer diffu-
sive distance in the case of Morse potential because of the
flatter increasing of the potential energy in the dissociation
regime.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In the present work, the extended SM theory has been
used to explore the anharmonic effects from both high fre-
quency and solvent modes on ET reactions. Using the Morse
potential as a model, we find that R-matrix preciously pre-
dicts the intramolecular ET rates from the weak to the strong
electronic coupling regimes, which can be alternately ob-
tained from the flux-flux correlation function approach. Tak-
ing the rate thus obtained from R-matrix as a sink function,
together with the imaginary-time split operator approach, we
have investigated anharmonic effects on the diffusive con-
trolled symmetric ET. The numerical simulations reveals that
the anharmonicity from the intramolecular high-frequency
and solvent modes have the opposite effects on ET rates. For
the high-frequency mode, its anharmonicity enhances the ET
rates because the potential energies at the crossing point are
reduced compared with the harmonic modes and, thus, the
sink rates are increased. For the solvent diffusive mode,
however, its anharmonicity decreases the ET rates due to the
smaller values of the sink function along the solvent coordi-
nate, as well as the longer diffusive distance compared with
those from the harmonic solvent mode. With the parameters
of the present models, the decrease of the rates with respect
to the anharmonicity of the solvent is slower than the in-
creasing with respect to that of the intramolecular modes.
However, this effect depends much on the parameters in the
model. For instance, one may expect that the decreasing ef-
fect becomes more obvious if larger solvent relaxation time
is used as shown in Fig. 6. We also investigate the solvent
relaxation time dependence of the ET rates, which does not
satisfy the power law obtained from the assumption that the
population sink only occurs at the solvent potential crossing
point. However, the sink avoiding crossing point through the
nuclear tunneling may be used to explain the property of the
rates with respect to the relaxation time.
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